
Josep López Hernández
Software Engineer➜ 5 years of
experience

SEARCHING FOR
An opportunity where I can apply my knowledge in
front-end development to build more robust user
interfaces and applications. I want to be part of a
team that collaborates to solve real-world problems.

EXPERIENCE

redventures.com,  Engineer

November 2021 - Present | Remote
➔ Developed a CLI that allowed to run different versions
of our configurable app.
➔ Developed a dynamic component that was injected at
compile time that allowed our widgetized app to change
configuration properties based on the development
environment.
➔ Implemented a caching system that allows our
widgetized app to be used in incognito browser
sessions.

gasolinamovil.com,  Software Engineer ||

February 2021 - November 2021 | Remote/Office
➔ Designed, built and maintained cross-platform mobile
applications using (Ember.js/Cordova)

eventray.com,  Software Engineer

April 2019 - February 2021| Puerto Rico
➔ Developed a cross-platform(Windows, Linux, Mac)
react.js/electron.js desktop application for printing
badges and tickets at conferences. Created a WYSIWYG
designer for our users to brand the kiosk to match the
event that synced in real-time with every on-site
computer at the event.
➔ Developed a cross-platform mobile(IOS, Android,
Web) react-native application for running virtual events.
Created an application for building out a conference
website(speakers, sponsors, agenda) and designing the
website to match the conference branding. Using
react-native and react-native-web we were able to utilize
the same react.js components across all platforms.
➔ Wrote end-to-end selenium test in python to validate
the web application integrated properly with the API as
well as prevent any regressions.

EDUCATION

Front-End Nanodegree ,  Remote — Udacity

June 2018 - November 2020

✆  (787) 409 - 8573

✉ h.lopez.josep@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/joseplopez92

🌐https://joseplopez.dev

TECHNICAL SKILLS

JavaScript -  TypeScript

➔ Next.js

➔ React

➔ React Native | Expo

➔ Node

➔ Redux

➔ Ember

➔ Cordova

➔ Webpack

Python

➔ Selenium

REFERENCE

John Anderson
john@sontek.net

CEO, Founder

William Hernández
william@thinktelic.com

Lead Engineer at Think Telic

https://joseplopez.dev

